Minutes
Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting
December 8, 1998
8:00 am - CH 2025A

Committee members Tom Christensen, Chair; Dan Segal; Linda Watts; Paul Harvey, Rebecca Laroche, Ron Ruminski were present. Ex-officio members Tom Wynn and Jo Stanbrough were also present. Carol Bangs was present to take the minutes.

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

B. OLD BUSINES:

1. Delete from the Natural Science Area Requirements PES 170 (Black Holes & Chaos in the Universe)
   Approved.

2. Add new course and new Area Requirement PES 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women).
   Cross list with WMST 131 and PHIL 131. Approved.

3. Add new course PHIL 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women), cross-listed with PES 131 and
   WMST 131. Approved.

4. Add new course WMST 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women), cross-listed with PHIL 131
   and PES 131. Approved.

5. Add new course S L 270 (280) (Baseball Skills Development: Fundamentals & Principles) to be
   taught through Continuing Education. Committee decided it did not need to vote because S L 270
   already exists. Any new course must be brought to C & R. Associate Dean will try to clarify the
   status of Sports and Leisure.

6. Discussion Items:
   a. The Committee was informed of the Humanities Committee’s stand on cross listing Humanities
      courses (it shall not be done) and on the rule for listing courses to fulfill the General Area
      Requirement (6 courses per department or separate major, 2 courses per program or minor).
      More in depth discussion is needed. Will address in a special C & R meeting. Postponed.
      Committee down to 3 members, wanted full Committee participation.

   b. Question of courses that fill Area Requirements yet are cross-listed with courses that are not on
      the area requirement lists. How will those courses be counted? More in depth discussion is
      needed as other factors need to be looked at. The need to look at the General Curriculum
      requirements and what the impact will be on various departments was brought up.
      Postponed.
c. Articulation Agreement (Transfer of Credit agreement UCCS has with the other four year colleges and community colleges in Colorado). **Postponed.** (see 5a above)

C. **New Business**

1. Delete WMST 400. **Approved.**

2. Add WMST 255 (Women and Religion) and cross-list with REST 255/PHIL 255 (Women and Religion). **Approved.**

3. Change course description for ENGL 353 (Literature of the English Renaissance, Excluding Shakespeare). **Approved.**

4. Delete ID 201 (Transition Seminar) - Never taught. **Tabled,** as it is tied to Items 4 & 5 (see below).

5. Add new course ID 301 (Transition Seminar) - formerly ID 201. **Tabled.** Committee needs clarification on content (course syllabus) justifying the upgrade.

6. Add new course ID 201 (Teaching College Success: JTA for ID 101). **Tabled.** There are general concerns in regard to (1) how the course fits in the LAS curriculum, (2) if this is the optimal way for students to participate in teaching Freshman Seminar, and (3) the Committee was down to 3 members and didn't want to make the decision without full Committee participation.

7. Add new course ANTH 321 (Lab Techniques in Archaeology). **Approved.**

8. Add Engineering Physics Option to the existing B. S. degree in Physics. **Tabled.** Committee was down to 3 people and wanted full Committee participation before deciding.


---

Tom Wynn, Associate Dean LAS

Tom Christensen, Chair C & R
AGENDA
Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting
December 8, 1998
8:00am-CoH2025A

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

B. OLD BUSINESS

1. Delete from the Natural Science Area Requirements PES 170.


3. Add new courses PHIL 131/WMST 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women), cross-listed with PES 131.

4. Add new course S L 280 (Baseball Skills Development: Fundamentals & Principles) - to be taught through Continuing Education.

5. Discussion Items:
   a. Humanities Committee's stand on cross listing Humanities courses (shall not be done) and the Committee's stand on the rule for listing courses to fulfill the General Area Requirement (6 courses per department or separate major, 2 courses per program or minor).
   b. Discussion on the question on the courses that fill the Area Requirements yet are cross-listed with courses that are not on the area requirement lists. How will those courses count?
   c. Articulation Agreement (Transfer of Credit)

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. Cross list WMST 400 (Women and Religion) with REST 400 (Women & Religion)

2. Change course description for ENGL 353 (Literature of the English Renaissance, Excluding Shakespeare)

3. Delete I D 201 (Transition Seminar)

4. Add new course I D 301 (Transition Seminar)

5. Add new course I D 201 (course name and information to be received before the C & R meeting)